Membrane fusion induced by enveloped viruses proceeds through the actions of viral fusion proteins. Once activated, viral fusion proteins undergo large protein conformational changes to execute membrane fusion. Fusion is thought to proceed through a "hemifusion" intermediate in which the outer membrane leaflets of target and viral membranes mix (lipid mixing) prior to fusion pore formation, enlargement, and completion of fusion. Herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) requires four glycoproteins-glycoprotein D (gD), glycoprotein B (gB), and a heterodimer of glycoprotein H and L (gH/gL)-to accomplish fusion. gD is primarily thought of as a receptor-binding protein and gB as a fusion protein. The role of gH/gL in fusion has remained enigmatic. Despite experimental evidence that gH/gL may be a fusion protein capable of inducing hemifusion in the absence of gB, the recently solved crystal structure of HSV-2 gH/gL has no structural homology to any known viral fusion protein. We found that in our hands, all HSV entry proteins-gD, gB, and gH/gL-were required to observe lipid mixing in both cell-cell-and virus-cell-based hemifusion assays. To verify that our hemifusion assay was capable of detecting hemifusion, we used glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked hemagglutinin (HA), a variant of the influenza virus fusion protein, HA, known to stall the fusion process before productive fusion pores are formed. Additionally, we found that a mutant carrying an insertion within the short gH cytoplasmic tail, 824L gH, is incapable of executing hemifusion despite normal cell surface expression. Collectively, our findings suggest that HSV gH/gL may not function as a fusion protein and that all HSV entry glycoproteins are required for both hemifusion and fusion. The previously described gH 824L mutation blocks gH/gL function prior to HSV-induced lipid mixing.
Membrane fusion is an essential step during the entry process of enveloped viruses, such as herpes simplex virus (HSV), into target cells. The general pathway by which enveloped viruses fuse with target membranes through the action of fusion proteins is fairly well understood. Viral fusion proteins use the free energy liberated during their own protein conformational changes to draw the two membranes-viral and targettogether. Fusion is thought to proceed through a "hemifusion" intermediate, in which the proximal leaflets of the two bilayers have merged but a viral pore has not yet formed and viral contents have not yet mixed with the cell cytoplasm (10, 38) . Fusion proteins then drive the completion of fusion, which includes fusion pore formation, pore enlargement, and complete content mixing.
HSV, an enveloped neurotropic virus, requires four glycoproteins-glycoprotein B (gB), glycoprotein D (gD), glycoprotein H (gH), and glycoprotein L (gL)-to execute fusion (9, 57, 60) . gB, gD, and gH are membrane bound; gL is a soluble protein which complexes with gH to form a heterodimer (gH/ gL). HSV-1 gH is not trafficked to the cell or virion surface in the absence of gL (32, 52) . The requirement of four entry glycoproteins sets HSV apart from other enveloped viruses, most of which induce fusion through the activity of a single fusion protein. Although the specific mode of HSV entry is cell type dependent-fusion with neurons and Vero cells occurs at the plasma membrane at neutral pH; fusion with HeLa and CHO cells involves pH-dependent endocytosis, and fusion with C10 cells involves pH-independent endocytosis (42, 45 )-all routes of entry require gD, gB, and gH/gL. Furthermore, although some discrepancies between virus-cell and cell-cell fusion have been observed (8, 44, 55, 58) , both generally require the actions of gD, gB, and gH/gL.
Much work has gone toward the understanding of how the required HSV entry glycoproteins work together to accomplish fusion, and many questions remain. After viral attachment, mediated by glycoprotein C and/or gB (54) , the first step in HSV fusion is thought to be gD binding a host cell receptor (either herpesvirus entry mediator [HVEM] , nectin-1, nectin-2, or heparan sulfate modified by specific 3-O-sulfotransferases) (56) . The gD-receptor interaction induces a conformational change in gD (39) that is thought to trigger gD-gB and/or gD-gH/gL interactions that are required for the progression of fusion (1-4, 13, 18, 23, 49) .
gB and gH/gL are considered the core fusion machinery of most herpesviruses. The HSV-1 gB structure revealed surprising structural homology to the postfusion structures of two known viral fusion proteins (31, 35, 51) . This structural homology indicates that despite not being sufficient for HSV fusion, gB is likely a fusion protein. Although the gB cytoplasmic tail (CT) is not included in the solved structure, it acts as a regulator of fusion, as CT truncations can cause either hyperfusion or fusion-null phenotypes (5, 17) . The gB CT has been proposed to bind stably to lipid membranes and negatively regulate membrane fusion (12) . Another proposed regulator of gB function is gH/gL. Despite conflicting accounts of whether gD and a gD receptor are required for the interaction of gH/gL and gB (1, 3, 4) , a recent study indicates that gH/gL and gB interact prior to fusion and that gB may interact with target membranes prior to an interaction with gH/gL (2). The gB-gH/gL interaction seems to be required for the progression of fusion.
Compared to the other required HSV entry glycoproteins, the role of gH/gL during fusion remains enigmatic. Mutational studies have revealed several regions of the gH ectodomain, transmembrane domain (TM), and CT that are required for its function (19, 25, 26, 30, 33) . gH/gL of another herpesvirus, Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), have been shown to bind integrins during epithelial cell fusion, and soluble forms of HSV gH/gL have been shown to bind cells and inhibit viral entry in vitro (24, 46) . However, the role of gH/gL binding to target cells in regard to the fusion process remains to be determined.
There are some lines of evidence that suggest that gH/gL is a fusion protein. The gH/gL complexes of VZV and CMV have been reported to independently execute some level of cell-cell fusion (14, 37) . HSV-1 gH/gL has been reported to independently mediate membrane fusion during nuclear egress (15) . In silico analyses and studies of synthetic HSV gH peptides have proposed that gH has fusogenic properties (20, 21, (25) (26) (27) (28) . Finally, of most importance to the work we report here, gH/gL has been shown to be sufficient for induction of hemifusion in the presence of gD and a gD receptor, further promoting the premise that gH/gL is a fusion protein (59) . However, the recently solved crystal structure of HSV-2 gH/gL revealed a tight complex of gH/gL in a "boot-like" structure, which bears no structural homology to any known fusion proteins (11) . The HSV-2 gH/gL structure and research demonstrating that gH/gL and gB interactions are critical to fusion (2) have together prompted a new model of HSV fusion in which gH/gL is required to either negatively or positively regulate the activity of gB through direct binding.
We wanted to investigate the ability of a previously reported gH CT mutant, 824L, to execute hemifusion. 824L gH contains a five-residue insertion at gH residue 824, just C-terminal of the TM domain. 824L is expressed on cell surfaces and incorporated into virions at levels indistinguishable from those of wild-type gH by either cell-based ELISA or immunoblotting, yet it is nonfunctional (33) . We relied on a fusion assay capable of detecting hemifusion, developed by Subramanian et al. (59) , which we modified to include an additional control for hemifusion or nonenlarging pore formation, glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked hemagglutinin (GPI-HA). GPI-HA is a variant of the influenza virus fusion protein, HA, that is known to stall the fusion process before enlarging fusion pores are formed.
We were surprised to find that in our hands, gD, a gD receptor, and gH/gL were insufficient for the induction of hemifusion or lipid mixing in both cell-based and virusbased fusion assays. We found that gD, gB, and gH/gL are all required to observe lipid mixing. Further, we found that gB, gD, gL, and 824L gH are insufficient for lipid mixing. Our findings support the emerging view, based on gH/gL structure, that the gH/gL complex does not function as a fusion protein and does not insert into target membranes to initiate the process of fusion through a hemifusion intermediate. Our findings also further demonstrate that mutations in the CT of gH can have a dramatic effect on the ability of gH/gL to function in fusion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells, plasmids, and viruses. Cell lines used were CHO cells, CHO cells stably expressing human nectin-1 (22) (CHO-nectin-1), Vero cells, and Vero cells stably expressing HVEM via the expression plasmid pBG20 (Vero-BG20). The CHO lines were grown in Ham's F-12 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). The Vero lines were grown in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% FBS. CHO-nectin-1 and Vero-BG20 cells were maintained in 500 g/ml G418. The HSV glycoprotein plasmids used were as previously published (50) . The mutant influenza hemagglutinin (HA) expression plasmid used encodes GPI-linked HA (GPI-HA) in pCB6 (generously provided by J. White, University of Virginia). Virus isolates used were HSV-1 (KOS) tk-12 (wild type [WT]), HSV-1 (KOS) gBKO82 (gB-null), and HSV-1 (KOS) gH87 (gH-null) (7, 43, 61) .
Cell-based hemifusion assay. The cell-based hemifusion assay was performed as previously described (59) with some modifications. CHO cells (effectors) were seeded onto glass coverslips in six-well plates and grown to 70 to 80% confluence (approximately 1 ϫ 10 6 cells per well). For all HSV samples, effector cells were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with 400 ng plasmid expressing gB and 300 ng each of plasmid expressing gD, gH, gL, and green fluorescent protein (GFP), with empty vector (pCAGGs) substituted as indicated for 1.6 g total DNA per sample. For GPI-HA samples, effector cells were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 with 400 ng plasmid expressing GPI-HA, 300 ng GFP, and 900 ng pCAGGs. For all samples, cells were transfected for 5 h and then returned to serum-containing medium for 12 h. For GPI-HA samples, HA was cleaved with 5 g/ml trypsin from bovine pancreas and TPCK treated (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 5 min at room temperature. Trypsin was then quenched by three washes in serum-containing medium. Vero BG20 cells (targets) were added to all samples as described previously (59) . For GPI-HA samples, targets were allowed to find effectors at 37°C for 20 to 30 min. Fusion was triggered by warmed fusion buffer, pH 5.3 (10 mM MES [morpholineethanesulfonic acid], 10 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM CaCl 2 in phosphate-buffered saline [PBS]), for 2 min. Cells were washed and returned to serum-containing medium. For HSV samples, targets were added to effectors directly and fusion was not triggered by pH. For all samples, effectors and targets were coincubated at 37°C for 10 h, washed with PBS, and fixed with fresh 4% paraformaldehyde. Cells were washed with PBS, and 2 g/ml tetramethyl rhodamine isocyanate (TRITC)-conjugated cholera toxin, beta subunit (CTX) (CTX-555; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), was added for 30 min at 37°C. Cells were washed with PBS, stained with DAPI (4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole), washed, and mounted with Prolong gold anti-fade mounting medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Images were taken on a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta UV confocal microscope. Quantification of fusion and hemifusion was performed by counting GFP-positive and GFP/TRITC-double-positive cells.
Cell surface glycoprotein staining. Cell surface expression of glycoproteins was probed using mouse monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) III-174 (gD), II-105 (gB), and 53S (gH/gL). All MAbs were diluted 1:500. Secondary goat anti-mouse IgG Texas Red was added at a 1:100 dilution (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Nonspecific binding was blocked by blocking buffer (10% donkey serum, 0.01% sodium azide, 0.1% Triton X-100).
Virus generation. The titer of HSV-1 (KOS) tk-12 was determined on Vero cells and transiently complemented HSV-1 (KOS) gBKO82 (genotype gB-null), and the titers of HSV-1 (KOS) gH87 (genotype gH-null) virus stocks were determined on complementing cells lines Vero-VgB and Vero-VgH4, respectively, by blue plaque assay as previously described (59) . Vero cells were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 20 with tk-12, gBKO82, and gH87 viruses or mock infected to generate wild-type or phenotypically glycoprotein-null viruses as previously described (59) . gB-complemented gB-null virus was generated as previously described (40) . All viral supernatants were concentrated as previously described (59) .
Western blot analysis. Virus supernatants were boiled in loading buffer (2% SDS, 175 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol [BME]) and separated by electrophoresis on 4 to 20% gradient gels (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Gels were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes and probed for VP5 using HSV ICP5 MAb (East Coast Bio, North Berwick, ME) diluted 1:3,000, anti-gB antiserum R74 diluted 1:10,000, and anti-gH-gL antiserum R137 diluted 1:10,000 (47) (generously provided by G. Cohen and R. Eisenberg, University of Pennsylvania). For sequential probing with different antibodies, membranes were stripped (100 mM BME, 62.5 Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 20% SDS), washed, and reprobed. Blots were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence, and densitometry was determined by ImageJ.
Virus-based fusion assay. The virus-based hemifusion assay was performed as previously described (59 
RESULTS
HSV-induced cell-cell lipid mixing requires all HSV entry glycoproteins. Based on a model of HSV-induced membrane fusion in which gH/gL is capable of executing hemifusion in the presence of gD and a gD receptor (59), we aimed to test a gH mutant generated in a prior study (33) for hemifusion function. We utilized cell-and virus-based hemifusion assays based on previous work by others (59) . The cell-based hemifusion assay detects lipid mixing or hemifusion during HSV-induced cellcell fusion and differentiates it from content mixing or full fusion. This assay utilizes the absence of the common lipid ganglioside GM1 in the membrane of CHO cells (29) and the abundant presence of GM1 on Vero cells. Vero cells stably expressing the gD receptor HVEM (Vero-BG20) were used as target cells. Lipid mixing, measured by GM1 transfer from Vero-BG20 (target) cells to CHO (effector) cells, is measured using TRITC-conjugated cholera toxin ␤-subunit (CTX), which binds directly to GM1. Transient transfection of effector cells with GFP and HSV glycoproteins allows for differentiation of effector (GFP ϩ /GM1 Ϫ ) and target (GFP Ϫ /GM1 ϩ ) cells. Full fusion results in GM1 and GFP double-positive (GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ ) multinucleated cells. Hemifusion results in GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ single-nucleated cells. As a positive control for full fusion, effectors were transfected with GFP and the four required HSV entry glycoproteins-gD, gB, gH, and gL-and mixed with target cells.
We adapted the cell-based hemifusion assay to include an additional positive control for hemifusion or nonenlarging pore formation, glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked hemagglutinin (HA). Researchers have shown that replacing the transmembrane (TM) domain and cytoplasmic tail of the influenza virus fusion protein, HA, with GPI (GPI-HA) causes induction of the fusion process, which then stalls prior to transfer of soluble contents. Originally, GPI-HA was thought to stall HA-induced fusion at the hemifusion intermediate step (36) . More recently it was shown that GPI-HA is capable of progressing the fusion process beyond hemifusion to nonenlarging pore formation (41) . For our purposes, GPI-HA expressed in effector cells served as a positive control for lipid mixing in the absence of full fusion by transfecting effector cells with GFP and GPI-HA prior to mixing with GM1 ϩ target cells. As expected, our positive control for full fusion, HSV envelope (gB, gD, gH, gL), produced GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ multinucleated cells (Fig. 1A) . The average number of nuclei per syncytium was 4 (range, 2 to 10) (data not shown). Our positive control for lipid mixing in the absence of full fusion, GPI-HA, produced GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ single-nucleated cells (Fig. 1A) . Based on the work of Subramanian et al. (59), we expected HSV samples lacking gB, but not gH, to execute lipid mixing. However, we found little evidence of lipid mixing in samples lacking gB (Fig.  1A) , despite gD, gH, and gL expression on the effector cell surface detectable by monoclonal antibody staining (Fig. 1B) . The images shown are of a representative experiment. These data suggest that both gH/gL and gB are required for hemifusion or nonenlarging pore formation.
When quantifying the percentage of GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ cells, we noted that the area of double-positive signal ranged from the whole cell to small areas of the cell (Fig. 2) . We counted any area of double-positive signaling as evidence of lipid mixing. Cells with double-positive signals in a small portion of the cell were still scored as GFP ϩ
/GM1
ϩ . However, only two cells in all of the HSV gB fields of view quantified displayed the wholecell double-positive signal that was typical of GPI-HA samples. We quantified our cell-based hemifusion results by randomly imaging multiple fields of view for each sample in multiple independent experiments and counting the number of GFP single-positive (GFP ϩ /GM1 Ϫ ) and GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ cells (Table  1 ). The average percentage of GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ cells for HSV samples lacking gB (6.2%) was similar to that for the GFPalone negative control (7.0%), both of which differed significantly from the average percentage of GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ cells for HSV envelope (gD, gB, gH, gL) (48.0%) and GPI-HA (44.8%) (Fig. 1C) . We conclude that our cell-based hemifusion assay is capable of detecting lipid mixing, as evidenced by the wholecell GFP/GM1 double-positive signal induced by GPI-HA, and full fusion, detected by the GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ signal within the We conclude that gH/gL is not sufficient for inducing lipid mixing, a process that appears to require the presence of both gH/gL and gB.
gH-null and gB-null viruses do not mediate lipid transfer. Herpesvirus cell-cell and virus-cell fusion are related but distinct processes (8, 44, 55, 58) . In order to establish the minimal repertoire of HSV glycoproteins required for virus-cell lipid mixing, we used a virus-based hemifusion assay. Virus particles lacking gB or gH were generated by infecting Vero cells with genotypically gB-or gH-null viruses that had been propagated on complementing cell lines. Phenotypically complemented virus particles are capable of infecting Vero cells, undergoing replication, and producing GM1 ϩ noninfectious virus lacking the indicated glycoprotein. Vero cells were infected at an MOI of 20 with either wild-type HSV-1 KOS tk-12 or complemented gB-or gH-null virus. In addition, Vero-VgB cells that express gB were infected with gB-null virus. After a 2-day incubation, virus was isolated from culture supernatants and concentrated.
Wild-type, transiently complemented, or null virus was added to CHO target cells at an approximate MOI of 50, based on wild-type virus titers. Because the titers of the null viruses could not be determined, null virus MOI was estimated based on Western blot densitometry of viral capsid bands (anti-VP5) relative to wild-type virus. After a 2-h infection, virus was neutralized with citrate buffer, and target cells were fixed. GM1 transfer from virus to CHO target cell expressing nectin-1 (CHO-nectin-1) was assessed using TRITC-conjugated CTX, as in the cell-based assay.
The concentrated virus-containing supernatants were probed with VP5, gB, and gH antibodies to confirm that null viruses lacked the appropriate glycoprotein and that relative levels of VP5 were similar between wild-type and null viruses (Fig. 3A) . Prior to incubation with virus, CHO-nectin-1 cells were stained with Celltracker blue, which exhibits blue fluorescence in the cytoplasm of live cells at physiological pH. As shown in Fig. 3B , CHO-nectin-1 cells incubated with HSV-1 KOS tk-12, but not gB-or gH-null virus, contained GM1 in their membranes. The specificity of viral membrane transfer was assessed by preincubating wild-type virus with an anti-gB virus-neutralizing antibody, H1838. Preincubation with H1838 abrogated GM1 transfer (Fig. 3B) . To ensure that the lack of lipid transfer in gB-null samples was due to the absence of gB specifically, gB-null virus was phenotypically complemented with gB ( Fig. 3A) and incubated with target cells. Complementation of gB-null virus with gB restored the virus-to-cell lipid transfer (Fig. 3B) . We conclude that in both cell and viral fusion, both gB and gH/gL are required for induction of lipid mixing. Wild-type gH cytoplasmic tail is required for HSV-induced lipid mixing. We next wanted to examine whether a gH cytoplasmic tail mutant, 824L, was capable of inducing lipid mixing in the presence of gD, gB, and gL. 824L gH contains a fiveresidue insertion mutation at residue 824L, within the short gH cytoplasmic tail. 824L gH is expressed at the cell surface and incorporated into virions normally (33) . Mutations in the gH TM and CT, such as 824L, can dramatically reduce cell-cell and viral HSV fusion (6, 33, 34, 62) .
We used the cell-based hemifusion assay to test the ability of 824L gH to execute hemifusion. Effector cells were transfected with gB, gD, gL, and 824L gH prior to mixing with target cells. We did not observe significant lipid mixing in 824L gH samples (Fig. 1D) , despite cell surface expression of gH/gL detectable by anti-gH/gL monoclonal antibody (Fig. 1B) . The average percentage of GFP ϩ /GM1 ϩ cells in 824L gH samples (8.4%) was similar to that of the GFP-alone negative control (7.0%) ( Table 1 ; Fig. 1C) . Thus, an alteration in the cytoplasmic tail of gH can abrogate gB-and gH/gL-mediated HSV lipid mixing.
DISCUSSION
At least two models of HSV-1 fusion with experimental support have been proposed. In one, the sequential model, gD binds receptor and triggers a fusion cascade in which gH/gL prompts hemifusion and gB supports the completion of fusion (23, 59) . In another, termed either the regulatory, structural, or complex-formation model, once gD binds receptor and triggers fusion, gB is activated and receives signals or structural support from gH/gL, and the fusion process progresses to completion (2, 31, 39) . Neither model can be considered comprehensive, as gB and gH/gL also have receptor-binding roles (24, 53) , various routes of viral entry have different pH requirements, and each entry glycoprotein likely fulfills several required roles to accomplish fusion.
Our findings support the emerging view, based largely on the recently solved crystal structure of HSV-2 gH/gL, that despite being a required part of the HSV fusion core, gH/gL is not an HSV fusion protein. In our hands, gD, gB, and gH/gL were all required for lipid mixing, an intermediate stage of the fusion process. These results support the regulatory/structural/complex model of HSV fusion over the sequential model. Lipid mixing in the absence of full fusion was observed with GPI-HA, an HA variant known to stall fusion at nonenlarging pore formation. Both lipid mixing and full fusion were observed in the cell-based fusion assay when gD, gB, and gH/gL were FIG. 3 . (A) Generation of WT KOS tk-12, gB-null, gH-null, and gB-complemented (CЈ) gB-null virus. The volume of concentrated virus-containing supernatants used in each virus-based hemifusion assay was examined by SDS-PAGE. Samples were separated on a 4 to 20% gradient gel, transferred to a PVDF membrane, and incubated with anti-VP5, anti-gB, and anti-gH antibodies. The blot shown is from a single gel transfer that was incubated with anti-VP5 antibody, stripped, and reprobed with anti-gB and then anti-gH antibody. This blot is representative of two separate virus preparations. (B) HSV-1 gB and gH are required for virus-cell lipid mixing. Celltracker blue-labeled CHO-nectin-1 cells were inoculated with virus-containing supernatants depicted in panel A at an approximate MOI of 50 for 2 h. Where indicated, virus was preincubated with anti-gB virus neutralizing antibody H1838. Cells were treated with citrate buffer, fixed, and stained with TRITC-CTX (red). Images were taken with a 40ϫ objective on a Zeiss LSM 510 UV Meta laser scanning confocal microscope. (Table 1) . Variability between experiments may be simply the result of variable transfection efficiency but could alternatively highlight a weakness of this hemifusion detection strategy. In these cell-and virus-based assays the kinetics of hemifusion and fusion are not measured and the detection of both processes is not directly quantifiable. Hence, we used a liberally defined scoring scheme for GFP ϩ / GM1 ϩ cells that increased our confidence in our conclusions. In future studies, single-particle detection of HSV fusion using techniques similar to those developed to study influenza fusion (16) will be necessary for determining the kinetics of fusion and further unraveling the molecular steps required for HSV fusion.
If we presume for the time being that HSV gH/gL does not act as a viral fusion protein, we are left with many unanswered questions about its function during fusion. For some herpesviruses such as varicella-zoster virus (VZV) and cytomegalovirus (CMV), gH/gL appears capable of executing fusion in the absence of gB, yet HSV gH/gL cannot (14, 37) . Are the roles of HSV and VZV or CMV gH/gL truly divergent, or do variable experimental conditions highlight differences that are not physiologically relevant? It seems unlikely that the structure of HSV-2 gH/gL would differ dramatically from the as-yet-unsolved gH/gL structures of other herpesviruses. It remains possible that the structurally unique HSV gH/gL still contains some fusogenic properties, a premise supported by the finding that HSV gH/gL is capable of executing fusion during nuclear egress in the absence of gB (15) .
Our initial intent in this study was to screen a gH mutant for hemifusion function based on the premise that gH/gL alone is sufficient to induce hemifusion. After finding that in our hands, both gB and gH/gL were required for hemifusion, we aimed to determine whether a gH mutant that is not functional in full fusion could facilitate hemifusion in the presence of gB and thus differentiate between gH/gL functional domains required for fusion versus hemifusion. We found that a five-residue insertion at residue 824L in the CT of gH prevented lipid mixing when coexpressed with wild-type gB, gD, and gL in the cell-based hemifusion assay. 824L gH abrogated lipid mixing despite normal cell surface expression as detected by an antigH/gL monoclonal antibody. Regions outside the ectodomain of gH/gL and within its TM region and CT have also been shown previously to be crucial for its function (6, 33, 34, 62) . The data we present here suggest that an intact gH/gL ectodomain is insufficient for triggering gB and prompting fusion. However, it is possible that the 824L gH mutation is affecting the gH ectodomain indirectly in such a way that disrupts either gB-gH/gL interaction or other functions of the gH ectodomain.
The recently described crystal structure of HSV-2 gH/gL and our work presented here both suggest that gH/gL may not play a direct role in mediating fusion. Rather, gH/gL may be required to either negatively or positively regulate the activities of gB. Finally, it will be of great interest to determine how mutations in the CT and TM can disrupt HSV-induced lipid mixing, a process that requires gD, gB, and gH/gL.
